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How do we get here?
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Status of diverse participation
in clinical trials has not
improved in 30+ years

“

“… underrepresentation in clinical trials suggests
that insufficient data exist to accurately assess the
safety and efficacy of many new drugs in American
blacks.”

THEN

-- Svensson CK. Representation of American blacks in
clinical trials of new drugs. JAMA.1989 Jan;261(2):263-5.

FDA
2020 Drug Trials Snapshots Summary Report

AND NOW

Percent Participation in Clinical Trials by Subpopulation for New
Molecular Entities and Therapeutic Biologics Approved in 2020

Average
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White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

75%

8%

11%

6%

Our goals for today
• Review new community-based
practices that have successfully
been used to drive clinical
enrollment in Black and Brown
populations
• Discuss how these communitybased practices have been
operationalized and executed
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How do we get
diverse patients
in clinical trials?

Why it is important to increase
enrollment of diverse patients
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1.

To adhere to regulatory agency guidance on
representative populations in clinical trials

2.

To develop a strong corporate reputation and
build trust at the community level

3.

To ensure the science provides the opportunity
for broad access to new therapy

Consider the disconnect between perception and
reality that prevents diverse enrollment

Prevailing Perceptions
People of color cannot be recruited into clinical trials

Reality
Although there are well-documented barriers to
enrolling minority patients into clinical trials, it’s time to
stop propagating the myth that it can’t be done!
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“

“Often times, there may be a
perception that minorities do not
want to participate -- and they
simply aren’t asked”
- RADM Richardae Araojo
- FDA Associate Commissioner for
Minority Health and Director of the
office of Minority Health and
Health Equity (OMHHE)

Black and Latinx individuals
just don’t want to be part of
clinical trials.

You can’t overcome years
of mistrust.

Clinical trials are for the middle
class based on the time, travel,
and cost commitments.

“

“What I look for in a doctor is not
his ethnicity. It’s humanity. When I
listen to him, do I trust what he’s
saying to me? Do I have
confidence in him? Because if I
don’t, I’m never comfortable.”

You cannot recruit patients
with a PI or trial coordinator
who doesn’t look like them.

- Black patient speaking at SWOG
Cancer Research Network
Meeting, 2020.

Black and Latinx patients
have poor access, which
prevents participation.
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The myths stand in the way

How do we keep getting
it wrong?
•

Rutgers New Jersey Medical School and
University Hospital in Newark was selected
as a study site for its COVID-19 clinical trial

•

However, Black community residents were
not appropriately sensitized to the trial and
trial requirements

•

On Monday, August 31st, the community
protested the clinical trial at the Newark City
Hall

"You want to go into the African American community with
people who look and think and act like the people you're
trying to convince" – Anthony Fauci, MD August 2020.
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Covid-19 vaccine trials have been slow to recruit
Black and Latinx people -- and that could delay a
vaccine - CNN August 16, 2020

How do we change the picture?

First, you have to understand where you are….
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Case study: The challenge in CNS
A global healthcare organization wanted an enterprise-level understanding
of the diversity achieved in their clinical trials and how this compares to
competitors in the same space. Focus was on CNS products.

Program Goal
To understand trial diversity for the drugs in the organization’s CNS portfolio
in order to develop strategies and tactics to improve the representation of
Black and Latinx patients. A competitive assessment was also completed to
provide context for the data obtained.

Challenges
Organization has no intentional strategy for recruiting diverse patients and
frequently used the same trial sites in many of its research studies.

Strategies
Analyzed all Phase 2 and 3 trials completed or fully recruited within the past seven
years and assessed the proportion of Black and Latinx patients enrolled by trial and
by therapeutic area. The same analysis was conducted for all competitors working
in similar areas.

Results
Very different pictures emerged for each therapeutic area, both for the sponsor
organization as well as for competitive organizations.
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6 therapeutic areas in
CNS were evaluated

>40 sponsor trials
were evaluated
Trials for >10
competitive sponsors
were evaluated

Overrepresented

Schizophrenia
Bipolar

Aligned

Summary
Compared to disease prevalence in Black and Hispanic populations, trials for
CNS-related conditions show:

PTSD

• Very high representation of Black patients in schizophrenia (>60%) and
bipolar disorder (>40%): a somewhat high over-representation in PTSD

MDD

(>20%)

• For MDD, the proportion of Black and Latinx patients is consistent with
Underrepresented

Trial Diversity/ Prevalence

Case Study: What does the picture look like in CNS?

Alzheimer’s

prevalence of the condition in these populations

• Representation of Black patients in Alzheimer’s and ADHD trials is below the

ADHD

proportion that would be expected based on condition prevalence (~5%)

Over-representation and under-representation should be
considered when evaluating enrollment strategies.
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Overrepresentation in schizophrenia
reflects overdiagnosis of the
condition in Blacks
“The statistics are striking. Numerous studies over decades have
shown that Black Americans are diagnosed at higher rates of
schizophrenia than White Americans. In a 2018 analysis of data from
52 different studies, researchers found that Black Americans are 2.4
times more likely to be diagnosed with schizophrenia. Other studies
have shown that Blacks are diagnosed at three and four times the
rate of white people.”

Overdiagnosis of Schizophrenia Said to Be
Persistent Among Black Patients
“However, there has been a tendency for clinicians to overemphasize
the relevance of psychotic symptoms and overlook symptoms of major
depression in African Americans compared with other racial or ethnic
groups. No studies show that African Americans with schizophrenia
are more likely to also have major depression.”

For every therapeutic area, it is important to
define what success looks like!
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Once you understand where you are….
a community strategy can be developed
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Best practices: it’s all about building trust in the community

GO
to where the
patients are –
identify sites in
diverse
communities

SET
goals and
measure what
matters

ESTABLISH
a community
outreach program
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MAINTAIN
ongoing
community
presence

DEVELOP
partnerships –
traditional and
non-traditional

Sharing information through
trusted messengers
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• Pharmacists working at independent
pharmacies are trusted messengers in the
community
• Information delivered through individuals
who look like the groups in the community
you want to reach

Approaching the community
Collaborate with trusted voices with deep connections to minority populations

FAITH

Multiple congregations
including African
Methodist Episcopal,
Baptist, and Muslim
denominations
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COMMUNITY

Local affiliates of national
non-profits including
National Urban League,
and National Black
Nurses Association

HEALTH

State and local offices of
minority health

Develop and host educational
programs to increase
awareness and provide
guidance for next steps in
screening and treatment

KOL LED
WEBINARS

Webinars provide a disease
overview including what it is, signs
and symptoms, and management.
Feature a patient sharing their
experience living with the disease,
and educational resources

Case study: what community outreach can accomplish
A global healthcare organization wanted to increase diagnosis rates of a rare,
progressive disease and approached Inside Edge for help in reaching
communities that are most affected and often least treated for this condition.

Program Goal

3-4%
of African Americans
carry the gene that
causes the
debilitating disease

To heighten awareness of the condition, genetic testing, and disease management to
ultimately boost diagnosis rates among communities disproportionately affected by the
disease.

Challenges
This disease is underdiagnosed and undertreated in minority patients, especially of the
West African diaspora, leading to a lack of awareness of how to get tested and seek care.

Strategies
Engaged people of West African descent in six cities through trusted leaders within the
communities. Educational programs (in person events and webinars) were conducted to
drive people to a dedicated website resource and a genetic testing hotline for support.

Business impact
• Increased awareness of the disease and genetic testing
• Increased awareness of therapeutic options to treat disease
• Increased utilization of product
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>3000 patients
reached
>40 patients sought
support through the
genetic testing hotline
>7 were diagnosed
while the program
was ongoing

Key takeaways to remember….

There is a critical need to avoid the mistakes of the past
and leverage new learning that help drive toward health
equity

It will be important to meet the regulatory thresholds
that are being proposed or have been initiated
regarding trial diversity

Bringing the trial sites and sponsors into the community is
central to best practice
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Thank you.

